ALABAMA MORTALITY SCHEDULE
1850
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William O. Given 1/12 M Ala. May Unknown 20
Mary A. Thompson 1/12 F Ala. Aug. Unknown 30
Jane Watson 25 F Tenn. Nov. Unknown 1 yr.
Isaac Oaks 50 M Married Conn. Nov. Farmer Cancer 1 yr.
William Jones 50 M Widowed Conn. Oct. B. fever 14
Wm. J. Rainwater 1/12 M Ala. May Colic 2
William C. Johnston 2 M Ala. Apr. New Monia 25
Franklin Mosely 18 M SC Jan. Farmer Croup 1
Andrew J. Wheeler 3 M M S Ala. July Typhoid fev. 14
Clerisa Denman 1 F Ala. July Breaking out 21
Charles T. Betz 1/12 M B S Ala. May New Monia 3
Jasper D. Jonigan 11/12 M Ala. July Apoplexy 2
Daniel D. Redus 12 M Ala. Feb. New Monia 14
Margaret Montgomery 11 F Ala. Feb. Conjection 2
Emily G. Smith 5 F Ala. Aug. Conjection 12
Elizabeth Redus 31 F Married Tenn. June Conjection 14
Martha Redus 1 F Ala. June Unknown 1 yr.
Child Midelton 1 M Ala. Oct. Unknown Sudden
James Chanea 4 M Ala. Oct. Head 13
Newton P. Kennedy 8/12 M Ala. Sept. New Monia 7
Edy Collins 60 F Married SC May Unknown 8 mos.
Marey Miyes 25 F Ala. July White swell. 5 mos.
Phebe Watson 2/12 F Ala. May Bowel hives 4
Pattance Edwards 25 F Married NC Mch. Consumption 1 yr.
Rebekah Harper 31 F Married NC Feb. New Monia 7
Jane Inman 45 F Married NC Feb. Unknown Sudden
Joel H. Beaumas 7 M Ms. Nov. B. Cholic 1
Child Perkins M Ala. May Still born
Child Johnston F Ala. Nov. Died immediately
Ales Watkins 1 F Ala. Dec. St. V. Dance 42
Child Duckworth 1/12 M Ala. Feb. Hives 1
Cele Johnston 1 F B S Ala. Sept. Croup 2

REMARKS: Military Springs, Freestone & Caleviate good well water in general with some Springs. Natural groth of timber Oaks and Hickory with some pine. Lite sandy soil Cotton seed the best manure we find.

John McIntyre, Ass't Marshall
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